The hardware/software system for the control of the BABAR Detector at PEP-II is described. The contributions of a large and diverse collaboration were channeled into a standard hardware selection (VME crate, embedded CPU, fieldbus, etc.) and a uniform software environment, EPICS (Experimental Physics and Industrial Control System). These choices, with a judicious naming convention in place, allowed a distributed and modular development of the control system, which was then integrated within the Online System in the Interaction Hall. The design of the software to complement the EPICS layer is presented.
The coordination of controls activities with the rest of the Online is overseen by Run Control; the interface and functionality that controls supports is described. The archival storage, retrieval and analysis/display of the process control data is described, as well as the interface that allows access to this data with the same API as for our physics data. We also describe our modifications to the Online-wide messaging system ("cmlog") and our interface to the accelerator, PEP-II. Finally, we present our operational experiences with the control system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The BaBar Detector [1] is a new facility to measure and record data from e + e -collisions at the upgraded PEP-II storage rings at SLAC. The asymmetric rings of PEP-II are intended to be filled with high current (~1 A) electrons and positrons at energies of 9.0 and 3.1 GeV, respectively, and to deliver luminosity in excess of 3x10 33 cm -2 s -1 . The energies are chosen to yield a center of mass energy corresponding to the peak of the ϒ(4S), where copious production of neutral and charged B meson pairs are observed.
The goal of this detector is to search for and to study possible CP violation in the decay of the B meson. Such studies will require both high statistics and good control of systematics. In turn, these will require stable and continuous operation under well-controlled conditions. The design, construction and operation of the Online Detector Control (ODC) system of BABAR to control and monitor the detector hardware to guarantee these requirements are described below.
II. CONTROL & MONITOR OF THE DETECTOR

A. Design Principles 1) EPICS for Control & Monitoring
The Experimental Physics and Industrial Control System (EPICS) [2] was assigned the role of providing the "engineering layer": direct connection to the electrical signals of the power supplies and other BaBar hardware; the conditioning and control of this hardware; sufficient monitoring and settability to allow commissioning, fault diagnosis, and testing. The physics analysis was external, as was the basic state control. The operator view of this part of the control system is via screens controlled by the Display Manager, DM. Figure 1 shows a typical EPICS screen. Most of EPICS was taken as working code. In addition to anticipating the need for adding BABAR-specific drivers, only minor additions or changes were scheduled for the bulk of EPICS.
2) Conformity with the BABAR Online System
The BABAR collaboration has adopted a software design that embodies object oriented analysis and design constructed in the C++ language. To conform to this architecture we have chosen to hide the EPICS layer behind a C++ program implemented as a suite of free-standing UNIX processes, the Component Proxy, which then bears the burden of interfacing to other facilities and programs in the BABAR Online System (see Figure 2) .
B. Architecture and Hardware Standards
We have adopted detector-wide standard hardware to focus operational expertise, to limit device-dependent code development, and to ease maintenance. The standard ODC crate is a 6U VME chassis in racks in the central BABAR electronics room. This crate has a Motorola MVME177 single board computer which serves as an EPICS Input/Output Controller (IOC). Analog data is either digitized by modules within the crate or, more commonly, on digitizer boards located directly on the detector. In the latter case, CANbus is the predominant choice to transport signals to and from the detector. A Greensprings carrier board receives and transmits the CAN messages in the VME crate. At the detector end, each detector subsystem has full latitude to adopt the devices and electronics that it requires. A general monitoring board (GMB) has been developed to interface CANbus to ondetector electronics. Sun workstations connect to the IOCs via standard Ethernet (10BaseT and 100BaseT).
The EPICS architecture is "flat", having a real-time server layer connected to the physical plant; an operator layer for screens, data archiving, and so forth; and a LAN-withprotocol-added that provides many-to-many connectivity based directly on signal names called Channel Access (CA). EPICS is fully distributed, each server in the form of a VME crate supplying its own naming service, notify-by-exception semantics, and processing.
Detector high voltage is provided by CAEN mainframes (both 527 and 127). EPICS communicates with the mainframes via V288 CAENnet interface boards in VME; extensive driver development has resulted in substantial efficiencies in operating these supplies.
C. Distributed Development
As an international collaboration constructing more than 8 distinct detectors systems for BABAR (drift chamber, calorimeter, etc.), we chose to adopt a model of distributed development: equipment and software would be developed locally, and then all brought to the PEP Interaction Region (IR) hall for integration and commissioning. Each detector system developed its own EPICS test stand with standard VME and hardware components. In order to support this diversity, the core group provided:
• a standard installation of the real-time OS (VxWorks) ready-to-boot; • a standard installation of the controls toolkit (EPICS) ready-to-configure; the core group wrote most of the device drivers not already in the public repertoire;
• a standard "framework" in which each site could do the bulk of the work required by EPICS in a consistent manner; • training for all of the above at every site, plus ongoing remote support.
The common EPICS system software and VxWorks operating system were distributed from a SLAC-based repository, so that maintenance and updates could be managed. A common applications framework, with standard directory structure and makefiles, allowed all systems to develop in parallel with tools that would also allow a painless integration. A strong, standard naming convention was mutually decided early on, preventing conflict and aiding understanding and needs of logging.
The applications framework provided a semi-automatic way to allow specific customization for each VME crate's active IOC with just the device drivers needed for it. Almost all options were selected with a check-off method.
Scripts and other tools created just the right environment for configuring drivers; for selected real-time processing (filtering, scaling, combining at the signal level); for devising finite-state machines for start-up, shut-down and other sequential requirements; for drawing the operator look-andadjust screen hierarchies; for constructing the alarm-tree; and for configuring other EPICS utilities.
Version management of the EPICS, value-added code, and configuration files were all maintained by means of the freely available Concurrent Version System (CVS).
D. Integration at the Interaction Region
Having been developed at numerous production sites, the completed EPICS test stands were all brought to the PEP IR for integration and commissioning. The fact that all sites were trained and configured nearly identically ensured that systems merged gracefully into a completely familiar framework. The EPICS display screens and databases were straightforward to integrate since the framework and naming conventions were chosen to facilitate this migration. System summary displays were developed that used "color rules" to capture the status of the devices within each system. Upon integration at the IR, each detector system was then added to the main ODC display screen, again with its color rules propagating to the higher level screen. System screen navigation and color coding thus needed embellishment only at the highest levels of the hierarchy.
The new tasks to which each system had to adapt were to the BABAR safety system, as well as the EPICS alarm handler (ALH). The screen display for ALH presents the operator with a hierarchical view of all systems and devices, with audible and color-coded alarms and warnings. Hardware interlocks were used to enforce safety-related interlocks, and uniform EPICS displays were created to visualize the state of safety devices. EPICS monitoring of safety devices is a complementary activity to the safety function itself, to provide the operator with complete and accurate information on the state of the detector.
III. INTEGRATION WITHIN BABAR ONLINE
The self-contained systems described in Section II are well matched to the tasks of controlling and monitoring the detector hardware. However, ODC must also integrate with other real-time systems within the BABAR Online system for the purposes of data taking and for coherence with the overall architecture. Referring to Figure 2 , we describe the integration mechanism.
Run Control is the set of tasks that coordinates the activities of the various Online systems so that complex operations may be synchronized and maximized in efficiency. The physicist or operator of BABAR uses the transitions of the common finite state machine to navigate the detector through the steps required to take data, reconfigure the detector for different operating conditions, etc.
The software architecture of BABAR is heavily influenced by the choice of an object oriented database management system, Objectivity [3] , as the primary storage device for all data acquired by the Online. This choice allows analysis of Physics data with many of the same tools and facilities as for the data from EPICS describing the state of the hardware and of the environment (our so-called ambient data).
A. Object Oriented Design and Databases
A special layer above EPICS, the Component Proxy, filled the gap between the signal-oriented EPICS part and the device-oriented state management and data collection. The Component Proxy layer also bridged the semantic gap between the procedural/C-language EPICS part and the Object-Oriented/C++ parts (Run Control, Archiving, and Configuring).
The Component Proxy provides a set of interfaces that allows ODC to interact with the Online Systems. The Proxy hides the EPICS data stream from downstream facilities like the Archiver, which will store the data into Objectivity. From the other direction, the Proxy provides the interface to download data from the database to the hardware. The Proxy also has a communications interface with Run Control.
Each Proxy forks its own set of three coprocessors, the archive, the keylookup and the run control coprocesses. The fork allows the Proxy and coprocess to know if the other process is alive and healthy, and to recover if not.
The configuration parameters of the various hardware and software components of the detector, including the EPICS system, are stored in the Configuration database. This database is also based on Objectivity.
The setpoints of the EPICS channels monitored by each Component Proxy are encapsulated in a configuration object. Each object is stored in the Configuration database and is given a unique identification number.
Maps connect all the objects of a particular configuration to a single run-dependent index, "the key". Run Control sends the key to all processes during a "configure" transition. Based on this key and the maps, the keylookup processes navigate the Configuration database to find and retrieve their own configuration parameters.
B. Ambient Data
Data acquired from the detector hardware that describes the state and status (digital and analog) of the hardware itself, and of the detector environment, we call ambient data. Ambient data serves two important functions for ODC: -Quality assurance while the detector is in operation -Archival storage so that conditions may be reproduced and/or understood.
The correlation of the data with the conditions under which they were acquired is very important in the study of the systematics. Objects stored in the Ambient database are indexed by the measurement timestamp recorded in the EPICS IOC; this facilitates the correlation of ambient data with Physics data.
Proxies acquire ambient data from ODC devices via EPICS' Channel Access (CA), a software component that provides network transparent communication between a CA client (the Proxy) and an arbitrary number of CA servers (IOCs). Inasmuch as most ambient data sources vary only within their own noise limits, much unwanted data transport is avoided by limiting movement of data within a dead-band (set separately for each channel). (Data is also transmitted if there is a change in alarm and/or severity value.) Ambient data is transmitted from the Proxy to the Archiver via a cdev-based interface [4] . The cdev (control device) C++ library is designed to provide a standard application programming interface to underlying packages such as EPICS.
The Archiver delivers the ambient data to Objectivity upon a flush command (typically generated every ½ hour). The Archiver maintains a cache of recent data (typically an hour or two) so that the data is available in real-time. Otherwise, the data is available from Objectivity after the flush has been performed. A Java browser can access the data via CORBA to display the data directory and time histories (strip charts) for individual channels. A more detailed description of the Ambient and Configuration databases has been presented [5] .
Each Archiver is configured by an ASCII file with the list of channels to be archived. This file also includes information used by the browser to display the channels in a hierarchical manner. The tools and facilities used (the distributed histogramming package) were developed by the BABAR Online Event Processing group. An example of the browser display of data from the Archiver is shown in Figure 3 .
C. Interface with Run Control
Run Control at BABAR has been adapted from the State Machine facilities at the LEP experiment Delphi, including the SMI interface and the DIM command and data transport [6] . The Component Proxy forks an SMI coprocess to communicate with Run Control.
The transitions of interest to ODC include configure, begin and end. Each of these transactions is transmitted with an integer (the key) as a parameter. The configure transition causes a download of a configuration data set from the database to the Proxy (and thence to the hardware as new setpoints). The access security rules of BABAR IOCs typically allow writing new setpoints during configure, and disallow it otherwise. In particular, writing new setpoints is explicitly not allowed during the course of a data taking Run, which is bound between the begin and the end transitions.
Of particular utility during commissioning is the ability of Run Control to form partitions, which are sets of systems and components that can be coordinated independently. The Run Control transitions are transported only to the components within a given partition, so many (up to 32) distinct sets of detector elements can be exercised autonomously.
In addition to responding to Run Control transitions, ODC maintains the quality of the detector data by causing the cessation of data taking if necessary. The individual status of critical detector systems is summarized by a (RUNNABLE) flag sent from the component Proxy to Run Control. If the flag becomes false for one of these systems, Run Control pauses data-taking until the flag becomes true again.
D. Integration with the Accelerator
In a colliding beam environment such as that of PEP-II, close and frequent interaction between the detector and the accelerator is essential. One of the main tasks of this communication is the coordination of the injection/tuning of PEP-II with the readiness of BABAR. For this purpose the PEP operator initiates a "Request to Inject", and withholds injection and/or tuning until BABAR responds affirmatively that the detector is "Injectable".
This handshake is complementary to the safety interlocks that BABAR controls to enforce protection from radiation damage (by causing the beams to be dumped, locking out injection, or rate-limiting the injection, as appropriate).
Data from the PEP control system is transported via EPICS Channel Access to BABAR for display and archival storage. In turn, background signals from BABAR detector elements are bussed to PEP to aid in the injection and tuning of the rings to minimize backgrounds and maximize luminosity.
E. Online-wide Messaging, cmlog
The messaging system cmlog [4] is used throughout the BABAR Online System to transport, archive, and display messages. This system has been customized to take advantage of the context information for individual messages to route selected messages to custom browsers (with the display of user-specified fields.
IV. OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE
The individual components of the ODC system were installed at the IR between Fall 1998 and Spring 1999, in time for first collisions and the beginning of data-taking with colliding beams. The core EPICS infrastructure has proven to be very robust. The large size of the system, 15 IOCs and 10 5 data channels, produces heavy but manageable traffic on our IR network. Coupling this local network to the main SLAC computing center was more troublesome. The introduction of a local file server permitted us to isolate critical control and monitoring tasks. In particular, having the IOCs boot from the local server added to the robustness of the system. Unfortunately, integration of the Component Proxy and related software across subsystems and within the rest of the Online system has not been as smooth. Although most functionality was in place by May 1999, several problems complicated and, in some cases, delayed commissioning of the entire system.
The most significant and consistent source of problems during the testing, integration, and initial operating period was the Objectivity database. Initial performance problems with the database code itself led to delays in the testing of the Component Proxy, as well as the coprocesses that use the ambient and configuration databases. These problems were solved shortly before data-taking began, which meant that final testing had to be performed in parallel with the commissioning of the entire Online system. Once production running began, a more serious problem appeared. This problem involved resource conflicts between the various Online processes, where one process would fail in the act of writing to the database, thus denying other processes subsequent access. In addition, users who accessed ambient data offline could also interfere with the production archiving of detector control data. Solutions to these problems have in some cases required modification of default Objectivity functionality, thereby reducing the benefits of using an object oriented database. Work continues on understanding Objectivity and adapting it to our needs.
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